The list of all journals licensed by the University of Freiburg (including those licensed for SGBM) can be found in the EZB (Elektronische Zeitschriftenbibliothek - Electronic Journal Library). In addition, the Elsevier package Science Direct can be accessed.

The full text of the following journals licensed by SGBM can be accessed from any computer within the University Network:

- Apoptosis
- Cell Cycle
- Cell Host and Microbe
- Cell Death and Differentiation
- Development
- Journal of Cell Science
- JoVE Biology
- Science Signalling

Outside the university network university members can access these journals via VPN (Virtual Private Network).

Useful information on additional literature resources such as Online Catalogues, Databases, Interlending via Subito, access to E-Books etc. can be found via the Library of the Medical Center.

For specific department libraries and external databases you will have to log in with the user authentication of MyAccount which can be obtained via RZ-Rechenzentrum Freiburg.

**Useful websites and PodCasts:**

- DFG Science TV
- HHMI BioInteractive
- Nobel Laureate Meetings
- Science Webinar Series
- Academic Earth
- Academic Room
- Coursera
Access to electronic journals and databases

- TED